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Koerner, committee 
to study athletics

Wichita Sttte University'f athletic program will come under investigation by a 
university ad hoc committee. The committee is chaired by Jon Koemer, a cntic
of the pro^w n during last spring’s SGA elections. (Staff photos)
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By A.J. ALLEN
SGA President Bill Wix has 

appointed JonKoemerto head an 
ad hoc committee on athletics 
that will be “ looking into the 
legal and financial status of ath
letics at WSU.”

Last spring Koerner, in his 
campaign for the position of 
SGA president, charged the Ath
letic Department was receiving a 
d isp ro p o rtio n a te  share of 
Campus Privilege Fee money dis
tributed by the Student Senate.

The Athletic Department re
ceives $80,000 of the approxi
mately $300,000 which the sen
ate allocates from CPF funds.

This is the largest single non- 
fixed line item of the senate: 
allocations.

The committee will be com
posed of 10 students and faculty 
members. Hearings will start the 
first week in October.

Koemer said his committee 
wants “ to set aside all subjective 
prejudices and take an objective 
and scientific look at WSU’s ath
letic program.

“The basic game plan is to 
examine what’s supposed to be,

then what actually is. and if 
there’s a difference make recom
mendations based on the way 
athletics is handled at schools 
similar to WSU," he said.

Koerner said the committee 
will examine the structure of 
a th le tic  programs at other 
schools.

Koerner has already written to 
Athletic Director Ted Bredehoft, 
requesting he appear before the 
committee.

“The sources we want to tap 
first are the administrative off
icials of WSU." he said.

Koemer said he hopes to have 
a report ready for Student Senate 
by the beginning of the spring 
semester.

Some of the specific areas the 
committee plans to investigate 
include the use of University 
facilities such as Henry Levitt 
Arena and Cessna Stadium, ath
letic staff salaries, intramurals, 
women’s athletics, special bene
fits for athletes, statistics on at
tendance at athletic events, and 
the relationship of the athletic 
program to part-time students.
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Lost yoor’s slots show moo ootoomborod 
womoo ot WSU, morriod stodoots mooy

EnroUment tCMhcd *n iB dnw >*« y tu .  0»er one thW  of the 
14,766 ftudentt

Inside Today
An opinion poll on President Ford's amnesty plan drew 
widesiweed views. Pa0B 2.

Clairol Inc. has awarded WSU a scholarship for women 
who wish to get better as they gat older, page 3.

A special seminar for women in managament will be held 
Oct. 3. Page 5.

By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

Statistics from Dr. James Rhatigan’s 1974 
faculty orientation speech point out students 
enrolled at WSU last year range in age from 15 to 
76.

In the freshman class, six per cent of the 
full-time students and 23 per cent of the part-time
students were 22 or older.

These figures and others come from a report 
Rhatigtn gave this faU to acquaint new WSU 
instructors with the University and its students.

WSU had 7,497 students over the age of 23 last 
ftU. There were 1,683 students who were age 40 or 
older.

Of the 14,766 students enrolled. 8.438 were 
men and 6.328 were women, yielding a ratio of
1.33 to I. ^  . .

Married students on campus dunng the 
'73-‘74 year numbered 6,668 or 45.1 per cent: 
WSU has twice as many mamed students as the 
average for the Big Ten schools.

Nearly 94 6 per cent of the University s 
students last year were from Kansas, with 72.8 
cent coming from Sedgwick County. The 
remaining 5.4 per cent came from other parts of 
the United States, with 100 international students 
constituting a fractional per cent.

WSU had 800 students from minority races.
More veterans attended WSU than any other 

school in Kansas. The total number of veterans on 
the G.I. Bill for 1973 was 1,914. The estimated 
figure for 1974 is 2,016.

Of the 14,766 swdents enrolled at WSU, 5,437 
or 36.8 per cent, took a course load of six hours or 
less. The ratio of full-time students to pan-time 
was 1 to 1.17, which agress with the new national 
norm.

“For the first time in the history of the United 
States, part-time student out-number those 
enrolled full-time," said a recent study by the 
American Council on Education.

WSU was the only university in Kansas which 
had more part-time students than full-time. The 
ration of full-time students to part-time is:

KSU
Ft. Hays Sutc 
KU
K5C - Pittsburg
Emporia Kansas State College
WSU

7.54-1 
5.39-1 
4.70 -1 
4.17 -1 
3.90 -1 
1-1.17

Enrollment at WSU has more than doubled in 
the past 10 years. Furthermore, students attending 
WSU have a higher grade average when they enter 

Conttmied on pate 6

WSU gets vuteroi fund iRcrtott
Although veterans have not 

received an increase in aid from 
the federal government. WSU 
has.

Based on a projected enroll
ment of 2.100 veterans, WSU 
received $58.611 of federal funds 
from Health Education and Wel
fare for a Veterans Cost-oMn- 
struction Program for 1974.

F.ven though federal regula

tions permit spending up to half 
of the veteran program money on 
the school’s general budget (like 
salaries for instructers, etc.) WSU 
has elected to use the money for 
Veterans Affairs.

“Some of the money is being 
used for outreach and recruit
ment to bring more veterans to 
WSU. ” said James Rhaligan, vice 
president of student affairs

Other programs for veterans 
at WSU are also being funded 
from the money like career coun
seling, tutorial asstsunce and a 
pre-school (day-care) program, 
he said.

One condition of the grant." 
Rhatigan explained, “ is to staff 
an office of Veterans Affairs.

"WSU has twice as many vet-
ConUnueU on pM* U
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Although United Campus 
Christian Ministry's new campus 
minister Richard Kretzschmar 
has only been at WSU one 
month, he already is working on 
several programs to help students 
find God.

Planned programs include a 
Bible study which meets every 
Wednesday in room 205 CAC 
and a informal discussion group 
which w ill deal with the 
p ro b le m s  o f  values and 
individuality.

Kretzschmar is affiliated with 
the United Methodist Church and 
was previously a part-time 
minister at the Grace Methodist 
Church in Morehead, Minn.

In addition, he has had a great 
deal o f experience as campus 
m inister w ith the WesTey 
Foundation in St. Louis, MO and 
CMSU in Warrensburg, MO.

$50
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Sun routes now available
DO Y O U  H A V E  A  V A N . CAMPER, 
OR O TH ER  S U ITA B LE  VEHICLE?

ARE Y O U  FR EE W EDNESDAY A FTER NO O N S?

You could qualify for a weekly $50 
Wichita Sun delivery contract 

Call the Wichita Sun Circulation Dept ,

2634156

for an interview

Wichita's exciting new weekly newspaper 
is coming October 9.

HELP THE SUN BRIGHTEN WICHITA 
AND PUT A JINGLE IN YOUR JEANS.
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The Friday Flick "Seve The Tiger'' vwili be shown 7 and 10 tonight in the 
C A C  Theater, Admission Is 75 cents.

Black Businaw Awodetlon for Students invite all interested students to its
first meeting tonight at 7:30 room 214 Clinton Hall, Ralph C. Johnson will speak
on "Th e  Black Professional."’ ^  r. .  ^

Experimental Theater presents " A  Son CeHed Hom e" tonight and Saturday at
8 p.m. in the Pit Theater. Admission is $1.

Inter-VaisHy Chrtatlen Fallowihip meets tonight in room 305 C A C  at 7:30. 
Bruce Erickson will speak on "Th e  Authority of the Bible." All students are

welcorrte. . . _  .
This year's first meeting of tthe Amarieen Awoeiwtion of votvereny rrofwanrt

will be Thursday. Oct. 3. at 3 p.m . in room 249 C A C . John Breezeale, 
vice-president for academic affairs, and Orpha Durell. past chairperson of the 
University Tenure. Promotion and Academic Freedom Committee, will discuss 
the new Tenure. Promotion and Appeals Procedures end Guidelines for the 
Awarding of Tenure. All facufty are welcome to attend the meeting. Annual dues 
($3) for local membership will be accepted.

Protect Together will open in 102 McKinley Hall until 7:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday to serve the needs of evening students.

WSU sampling shows

Amnesty opinions vnry
A random sampling o f WSU 

faculty and students this week 
revealed some disagreement with 
President Ford’s offer o f condi
tional clemency to Vietnam-cra 
draft evaders and deserters.

The majority indicated they 
favored an unconditional am
nesty.

Dr. Ron Matson, assistant soc
iology professor, favors "total 
amnesty,’ ’ and believes Ford 
should have gone further with his 
program than he did.

Matson said the problem of 
deserters and men who received 
diahonorable dischai^es was a dif
ferent issue, however, because o f 
their opposition to the war while 
in the service.

Susan Nelson, En^tsh in
structor,also feels amnesty should 
be unconditional.
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" I t ’s hard to quarrel when it’s 
better than it was,’ ’ she said, but 
added amnesty still had a long 
way to go.

Mixed feelings were expressed 
by Thomas H. Thompson, dis
tinguished professor o f jour
nalism, on the matter.

He believes in amnesty, but 
only if handled on an individual 
basis.

Thompson said the recent talk 
about members o f the National 
Guard being able to avoid the 
draft doesn’t excuse the ones 
"who ran o f f  to Canada.’ ’

Captain Michael S. Brown, As
sistant Professor o f Military Sci
ence, gave what he called his 
“ official position" on the sub
ject, indicating he agrees with 
Ford’s policy.

Ron Jones, student ombuds
man, favors an unconditional am
nesty, because as far as the draft 
evaders arc concerned, "there 
was no war.

"Deserters arc a different 
story," he said, however.

Carol Elgin took a position 
against amnesty saying the draft 
evaders had made their choice 
and should stick to it.

Ed Derrick believes in "com 
plete and total amnesty," with 
no strings attached while Bill 
Rothhammer favored a condi
tional amnesty but one which 
took "personal considerations" 
into the matter.

V<ELC0Me
OmiNtH Qr«bi iml P iM  tn CliHir 

M O H Ntm  WOnSHTP.................

CLASSB5 FOR BVBSYONE......... 9:f5 «.W.

SUNDAY BVBNING PBLLOWSNtP 
{ O h tm  fet CkWMg, Tm i*. C eB l» A * ,  aai AMto) 

PAtTOIk B d in  PRONB

CHARLES M  CURTIS 682-7620

NO. OP ISSUtS

Clin

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

PHONP. MfMt7es -  2**0 NORTH YALE 
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WSU gets gront
w su has been selected as one of 50 four-year institutions across 

the country to participate in a new program of scholarship assistance 
for adult women.

A $1 000 Loving Care Scholarship grant has been awarded to WSU 
h Clairol, Inc., which has recently established a nationwide 
Sholarship progr«ni to encourage women over 35 who arc working to 
continue their education.

This is the first nationwide scholarship fund of its kind targeted to
women in this age group. ^ ^ ^ ^ j  ,

Each school may distribute the fund as it sees fit among its adult 
women students, but scholarship recipients must be over 
tS-vears-of-ige tnd  enrolled either fiill or part time in courses which 
arc applicable to a bachelor’s degree program.

WSU was selected to participate in the program because of its 
established program of continuing education for women, a program 
which in the past has included a special counselor in the Division of 
C ontinu ing  Education for women returning to school.

For the last diree years, the Division has sponsored special 
information meeting and abbreviated enrollment session each semes
ter for adult women who are considering entering WSU.

According to Helen Crockett, associate dean of continuing 
education, the WSU Loving Care Scholarships will be primarily 
tuition scholarships, although special financial burdens associated 
with education for adult women, such as babysitting or transporta
tion costs, will also be considered in establishing each applicant s

^ '"iTh^im  scholarships will be awarded for the 1975 spring semester. 
Although aairo l has made no commitment to continue the scholar
ship program beyond the current school year, it is understood that if 
thc  ̂propam is successful, scholarship grants for adult women will
again be provided in the future. i. u • r

Although scholarship recipients arc to be selected on the basis of 
need and merit, under the guidelines of the program a much broader 
interpreution of need will be allowed than in most scholarship 
programs.

CorractioR
The advanced standing exam 

for professional nurses schedule 
run in Wednesday’s Sunflower 
should have read Numng 3 3 ^ ,  
N u r s i ng  o f  Chi ldbear ing 
Familics-Ms. Stover, Thursday, 
Oct. 31, rather than Oct. 3. The 
test will be from 8:30 a.m.- noon 
in room 141 SB.

Prpair
in K F N  fVlAR 

S H O P P I N G  C F N T F R

(MoH I rathoi  GoocH
Q ua l i t y  Rcpaii  on 

SHOPS B O O T S  - PURSES

GRE registration ends Tuesday
Final date for registration for 

the Graduate Record Exam 
<GRE) is Tuesday, although regis
trations with a late fee of $4 will 
be accepted until Oct. 8.

The GRE will be given at WSU 
on Oct. 26.

The Admission Test for Grad
uate Study in Business, the Opti
cal Admission Test and the Scho
lastic Aptitude Test will be ad
m inister^ at WSU on Saturday, 
Nov. 2.

Final date for registration for 
the Graduate Study in Business 
exam is Friday, Oct. 11, and final 
date for the Optical Admission 
Test is Saturday, Oct. 12.

Registration for the SAT

closes on Monday, Sept. 30, but will be accepted until Thuj^ay, 
registrations with a penalty fee Oct. 10.

AP capsules ^
WASHINGTON-A Senate Appropriations subcommittee voted 

Thursday to give Richard N. Nixon only $328,000 of the $825,000 
asked to  help the former president make the transition to private life. 
In addition, the Senate panel moved to block the federal government 
from paying the salaries of Nixon’s maid, valet and other servants 
whose duties are not related directly to winding up the former 
president’s affairs.

ATLANTA-Former Lt. William L. Calley Jr. remained in miliui^ 
custody Thursday while his lawyers blamed “Army arrogance in 
refusing to obey a federal judge’s order to free him.

UNTHINKABLEl FALL WITHOUT MIXERS 

FROM SEARS JUNIOR BAZAAR

Pullover

lix match and coordinate a numoer oi woye im  a w . ~
nme see our panta* skirts, pullovers and cardigans. Jr. riaw. I^ f^ g u re . 
$ 7 . Cardigan J l2 . Right Hgute; Skirt $12. Shawl cottar p u tto w  $9.

SBARS. R O E B U C t A N D  CO.

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

901 George Washington Blvd. 

Sears in Twin Lakes
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Editorials

Money well spent?
The $59,000 the federal government is giving WSU to 

expand its Veterans Affairs office could be better spent by 
giving student veterans an increase in dicir monthly 

checks.
The government seems to be more willing to create a 

new paper-shuffling bureaucracy than providing a much 
needed cost o f  living increase to the G.l. bill.

Why should federal money be spent to bring more new 
veterans to this campus when federal money hasn t taken
care o f the ones already here? ■ • u j

I f  the Veteran’s Administration was doing its job and 
functioning smoothly, it would not be necessary to have a 
Veteran’s Affairs office to track down overdue checks.

Veterans don’t need their very own counseling service 
which part o f the funds will provide. There is already 
suitable day-time counseling available to all students.

Any vet with the intelligence to stumble around campus 
by himself can track down his tutor. Particularly if he 
knew he could get a piece o f $59,000 for finding one by 
himself.

Unlike congressmen , tutors don’t have a reason to 
blush and hide when they see a student-veteran.

Good job B u ll & Co.
The Agriculture Department tells us we are getting a 

“ distorted view”  o f the food market.
So a consultant in the department has come up with a 

plan to give us the view that the U S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) wants us to have-and they’re thinking 
about using a traveling tent show to get their point across.

The designer o f the plan described the forum as a 
“ tent-type townhall meeting which moves from major city 
to major city.”

Objectives o f the show (according to a story by the 
Associated Press) include;

•Communicate to'citizens in major metro markets the 
fact about today’s food situation, why food is a bigger 
bargain here than anywhere in the world.

•To give citizens an opportunity to ask questions and 
voice complaints, thus giving useful feedback to USDA.

•To instill in the public a greater confidence inthe 
department, to strengthen the department’s credibility.

“ For maximum emotional impact, all audio will be 
musical rather than verbal, ranging from a hymm o f 
thanksgiving as the Pilgrims bow heads over their first 
harvest to ‘America the Beautiful’ as the best o f this years’ 
crop stand for harvest,”  said a memo to Agriculture 
Secretary Earl L. Butz.

The plan then calls for a townhall meeting and panel 
(fiscussbn to be closed by “ a puyer by two local clergy and 
singing o f ‘America the Beautiful.' ”

The American people must be happy that the 
Agriculture Department is putting its time to such good 
use. Obviously they are loolcing right into the crux o f the 
problem.

Their solution seems to be simple. I f  the American 
people would stop complaining about things, then 
problems wouldn’t exist.

So tighten your belt loop, empty your pocket book for 
your grocer-and smile. Everything is great.

Th«
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Letters
Editor:

The person (no names men
tion ed ) that scheduled the 
Wichita State vs. Oklahoma State 
football game should have had 
his head examined.

WSU has no business playing 
Bi^ Eight schools, with the ex
ception of Kansas State. The 
WSU vs. KSU rivalry was very 
much needed for financial rea
soning.

I’m very much surprised that 
the person that put Oklahoma 
State on the WSU schedule didn’t 
sign Alabama, Michigan, Notre

Dame, or Southern California for 
the future. Coach Wright also 
seemed to be unhappy about 
some o f the WSU schedule (pres
ent and future).

Wichita Sute is presently not 
a national football power so why 
should WSU play big name 
schools only to be nationally 
humiliated? 1 might have seen the 
reasoning behind the signing o f 
OSU i f  WSU would have had a 
coach and staff here long enough 
to build a program but it seems 
like everydme a coach’s contract 
comes up for renewal, he is fired. 
Hopefully that kind o f fool
ishness has come to an end.

Having big name football 
powers on the WSU schedule(s) 
really sounds kind o f great but 
when it gets rigjit down to play

ing the game and matching the 
line-ups, one out o f a thousand 
chances, guess which team will 
end up the winner? I ’ll give you 
one hint-it probably won’t be 
Wichita State.

I'm not trying to knock the 
players or the coKhing staff be
cause Coach Wright does have a 
prttty good team but not quite 
good enough. Coach Wright still 
needs two or three more years to 
build a potential team because he 
cannot become a miracle worker 
overni^t. I f  Coach W ri^ t stays 
in Wichita long enough (and 
there isn’t any reason why he 
shouldn't) Wichita State should 
have a good solid football team 
within three or four years.

Richard Schwanz

Collage nawspopar adHort soy...
The Daily Athenaeum, West 
Virginia University, pointed out 
in their Sept. 20 editorial that 
deserters have not come back in 
droves to the U.S. with 
announcement o f contitional 
amnesty.

“ As o f Wendesday, two days 
after President Ford’s conditional 
amnesty plan was finally announ
ced, the phone in the Pentagon 
had run a mere 86 times with 
deserters on the other end. This 
leaves approximately 27,000 
draft dodgers and deserters who 
have chosen, so far, to ignore, the 
plan.

“ Undoubtedly, in time, the 
figure will rise, but the fact that 
there wasn’t a made rush to be 
admitted back to the land o f the 
free and the home o f the brave is

worthy o f reflection.’’

The University Daily Kansas,
University o f Kansas, zeroed in 
on the CIA in their Sept. 11 
editorial.

“ The Central Intelligence 
Agency has done it again.

“ The New York Times 
repoted last Sunday that between 
1970 and 1973 the CIA pumped 
more than $8 million into Chile 
to  make it impossible for 
Salvador Allende, president, to 
govern.

“The news came days before 
the first anniversary today o f the 
coup, which brought down the 
western hemisphere’s first elected 
Marxist government.

“ The CIA ’s Involvement in 
Chile should come as a surprise

to no one. The agency has a long 
history o f trying to bring down 
governments that they l^lieved 
endangered U n ited  States 
in terests, usually business 
interests.,

“ In odr open and democratic 
society, the CIA is a shadowy 
organization, much beared and 
little understood.

“ Most important, the C IA  is 
not controiM  by the American 
people. Control is in the hands o f 
governm ent officials heavily 
influenced by the business 
community.

“ A t the very least the 
American people should demand 
the CIA amount for how it 
spends its money, lest secrecy 
e n d a n g e r  t h e  A me r i c a n  
experiment.’ ’
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MwagMiMt sm iiw  sft
for woMM 01 Octobtr 3

A special one day seminar 
directed toward women aspiring 

or already in. management
;::ns win be new a. WSU

rollege of Business Adminis- 
ion's center for. Manapment 

Development, will last from 9,
a.m. until 4 p.m. . ^ .

Cost is $30. which includes
lunch.

UC optit offict 
doors at ii|lit

The WSU University College 
office will remain open one 
evening a week during the fall 
semester for the benefit of those 
University College students 
enrolled in evening classes.

University College, the special 
non-degree granting college 
through which freshman and 
sophomore students enter WSU, 
has scheduled office hours for 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. each Tuesday 
evening.

Rusty Crawford, University 
counselor, will have primary 
responsibility for the office 
during the evening hours.

filSIW

Enrollment materials for the 
course are available from the 
Center for Management Develop
ment, room 325 Clinton Hall.

Seminar instructor will be Dr. 
Gerald Graham, chairman of the 
Department of Administration of 
the College of Business Adminis
tration.

An authority in management 
and organizational behavior, Gra
ham has been the author of 
numerous publications in the 
areas of organizational goal-set
ting, conflict, motivation, group 
information and organizational 
development.

The seminar will include an 
introductory presentation of spe
cial case studies of women in 
management, illustrating current 
status, future opportunities, bar
riers to advancement, and how 
somewomen have overcome such 
barriers.

AOUl^S ONIY 
m id n ig h t

RESEARCH
T housand s o f T o p ics  

$2.75 per page
Send lor your up-tfrdste, 160-P«8^ 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE «2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Our r it t ir c h  mittflil It »oW for 
rttaarch ■•ilit ince  only.

Senator LoweD Wekker,
R*Conn., will speak tn the WSU 
Eisenhower Political Lecture 
Series at l l t 3 0  a.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 2, in Wibicr Auditorium.

Weicker became well-known 
as an antagonist of presidentid 
aides during the tdeviaed Senate 
W aterpte hearingi last year.

The senator b  the first speaker 
in th e  1974-75 Eisenhower 
Political Lecture Series.

luV**

Jack Lemmon’s
a c a d e m y  a w a r d
Winning Performance 

Co4 taiKlna Oflford I f lU IT B  **

NowShowingl
Mel Brooks'

tllo m  «»• P*«pto «»•» you • T il*  J m  s in * *

■BlAZINGSiDOlIS'a^.^aEM lNinTlE G E W W i e  SUMPICKENS
2:15—4:05-5:55

7:40-9:30

cinemas east

\ / x J *
* r w ;

V*
A THHILLIWG K L E O  LATE 8HOVIII

ittck Rogie
IN THE o r ig in a l  SERIAL, COMPLETE 

e v e r y  ch a pt er  a  CLIFF HANGER
T O N IT E  A T  12:00 M ID N IT E

A LL  SEATS $1.50

n "

i ’

MALL CINEMA
bis mt>
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f l ie S u n f lo y r  >^ f«> »v-Sein .27 .42^

Job corner
tnfermtioo 

) and PlMcnwr 
»«MttaUeai^ 
n iMkini en t

I the |olN IMkI below itewHeMe et
(w lOBrtii In •••rrlwn H ilM h r fo iw ^

R e fw to t lw io b m jm b w e tt^ ^  
on • iwrtlBMiHr wnidoyinent portion.

arranoM}.$2 perhour

M ^ m t  m \  be pedteging oH product! for eele to reteller!. Mondev
.  "...noon. *2.4B p .. hoor.

s = ^ T S .”i s r r , " . “ ^“
362 . Office Clehc. Will be f r e l^  

ottwr office dutle!. Requires typing. Mondey Friday i.JU  P.
Setutdav B a.ia-11 a.m. >2.26 per hour to itart —

f  AHe TMMSPOmATION
* COSTS asTTIMG YOU

‘ > 0
w .

ITH o n l y  224 DAYS LE FT IN THE SCHOOL YEAR. N?

OUTDOOR WHSSLS CAN FURNISH YOU

TRANSPORTATION FOR ONLY 380p9rdaY

e n j o y  t h e  p l e a s u r e  o f  b e in g  o u t d o o r s , h a v i n g  f u n ,
AND EXERCISING A T  THE SAME TIMEI

WE ARE OFFERING YOU-
ANARAYATEN SPEED

WITH U F E l^  GUARANTEE AT $134.95

TAX 4.04
TOTAL $138.99

freestgrage  ̂ ^
FRHlCAHD&IiOCK (6.95 value) 
f r e e  30 D A Y  s e r v i c e  A D J U S M N IS  

end OF YEAR GUARANTEE
(We will buy back your btke 
up to 40% o f  the purchase price!)

FINANCING AVAILABLE

'A

f #

WSU’!  96 member band, in < H r e ^  S t n d ^
performancet. Tim band featuie* two drum majofi. thiee twieler.. M  a 1

. . .. e __■___ Z..̂  ..e..̂  luvil* Af fm
pcnwiiwivv*. ------------------  ,  .
Dlavinf In the band receive one hour of free c r ^ t .  
^ h b  amiftant, Jim Freeman, at 689-3525, -**»*« 
cannot be promiaed a place in every show.

WVICTvi *H I •  * itrewa r
Mc biterest In partlpatiiif should contact Catron 
new members wffl be placed as alternates and

1 9 7 3 -7 4  stotistitt o i  W SU n y m Im I
Continued tram pete 1 

the university than the national average.

Similarly, WSU full-time students scored higher 
on ACT than the national average. Only 15 per 
cent o f  the students nationwide scored 26-36, 
whereas 19 per cent o f  WSU students had that 

score.

Grade

5 .5 - 4.0 (A )
2 .5 - 3.4(B)
1 .5 - 2.4 (C) 
0.5-1.4 (D1

Per cent of WSU
hiU-tiroe students

24
49
25

Y t t t r m s  f u l l  h c rto ia s  at W SU
ConUnued from pefe 1

erans than any other university in 
the state. In fact," he added, ‘ ‘ 20 
per cent o f  all veterans in Kansas 
colleges are at WSU.”

Gary Phillips is the director o f 
let

the Veterans Affairs o ffice in 

room 201 CAC.
Besides Phillips and a secre* 

u ry , a full-time counselor w ill be 
hired to  staff the office. Seven

8840 £  eSNTRAL 682-8461 j

minute
BHng this 
coupon and
your W.S.U. l.D.

r n 9 r i «
Ordw »ny

____  and gat another one FREE
T ^ m - 4 . .  1. HRnwdkmkR-^mnrnim%tm9ssmoti»on. .  m
No. BiDald* ^  H A M iU h a e il -  WKh MWtanf tmofct tauea . . .  .76 

a. MAWI8URean-wHhiaatta»6.P1alcla.
•INI OMen ......................................... .. ............. ...

o m &  I300D * .  OLD PAtHIONBD CHltSeaUROBN -  «W i
THWU OCT. IB wm ittra,He«aani Oitteit. . . t ............. JJ

B. CHILliuRDfeh -  wmi ChMI, ChaiM ani Onion . .at
SALAD euRoB lI -  wHh Lottueo. Tomato
and ROMi SauoO 48

student part-time assistants also 

worh in the o ffice.
One assistant identifies stu

dent-veteran academic problems 
and helps the student find a 

tutor.
T w o  others arc hired to 

cruii veterans to  attend WSU.
Tw o  student clerks type and 

file, while another serves as aca 
demic assistant to  research data 

on veterans at WSU.
Salaries fo r the new ly created 

bureaucracy total $42,000 per 

year.
O ffice  rent in the C AC  costs 

$225 per month.
By November, the o ffice  and 

entire sta ff w ill occupy one to 
tw o houses on Ya le  fo r approxi

mately the same rent.

« « « { 3 t h _____________
3940 Eqit 13th

featuring *

CRfiRiH Cm

icon!

/m / t m
WHITE HOUSE

6410 E. CENTRA!
formeriy^ '*Lancer*s East”

m m o u i t t m B  t h t U t  

STUDSNT DISCOUNT SM CIAL
covnicHAiiati/iMueB

MON. -THUM.

Z  Wed. - SaLNightly PITCHERS $1.00 11-9 ^

BEER eOt AT AU TtMBBI
BUFFET LUNCHBONB 

AND BANDWtCNBS
MEMBERSHIPS ONLY SI.OO

\

MUST SHOW WSU l.D. CARD TO RECEIVE DISCOUNTS!!
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WSU-WT (lash in Canyon (  W SU Sports
By Dtve Mcgiffin 

Sports Editor
"New Mexico State was hotl” 

Assistant Coach Tom Abbott 
onphasiied while talking about 
the Aggies game with West Texas 
Statelast Saturday night. "Jim 
Germany took it to them and 
West Texas never recovered.”

The Shockers hope to take it 
to West Texas just as the Aggies 
did when Wichitt journeys to 
Canyon. Texas for the 7:30 p.m. 
kickoff on Saturday night.

The Shockers will be trying 
to narrow the 6-4 Buffalo edge 
in the series between the two 
schools. The Buffs have a 1-1 
overall record, playing both 
games in the Missouri Valley. The 
Shockers are 0-3 on the season 
and 0-1 in MVC play.

The two teams have played 
one common foe, New Mexico 
State. The Aggies nudged the 
Shockers in the Cessna Stadium 
season opener, 13-12, and blasted 
WT last week 41-0.

“Their line moves off the 
ball real well, they run from the 
wishbone and try to get outside,” 
Abbott commented.

Rick Schleider, 5 foot 7 and 
175-pounds, is the Buff game 
breaker at halfback. Schleider 
is joined by John Darden, the WT 
workhorse, at fullback.

The WT offense is led by

Martin Poe
../could be our week'...

"They have a good defensive 
ball club, we will face the same 
kind of folks that we faced 
against New Mexico State but if 
we can get it together and work 
hard we'll be all right,” Poe 
commented.

The Shocker offense will be 
out to break a string of nine 
scoreless quarters of football 
early in the WT game.

The WSU offense will have to 
face the likes of Floyd Jones, 6 
foot 1 and 243-pounds, at tackle. 
Jones is said to be the quickest 
and most mobile of the Buffalo 
defensive line.

WT standouts at linebacker 
include Bruce Davis, 6 foot and 
219-pounds, along with Steve 
Rogers, 6 foot and 202-pounds.

The Shocker passing attack 
will no doubt be used frequently 
against the Buffs.

The WT defensive backfield 
that is last In the MVC against 
{he pass includes Rick Mordecai, 
who doubles as a punt returner, 
and John Paul Lee.

Sam Adkins, currently ranked 
number seven in the NCAA 
passing stats, will be out to 
im prove his record of 45 
com pletions in 82 passes 
attempted for 435 yards and one 
touchdown.

Adkins will be trying to pick 
out his fivorite targets' Stan 
Ricketts, 14 catches for 159 
yards, and Kent Carpenter, 12 
recep tions fo r 114 yards. 
Ricketts will line up at split end 
against WT as Carpenter will be 
at tight end.

Steve Baker and Phil Benning 
will shuttle at flanker with Leon

T h . O f f i c e

6 o o OPftBe.

Davt Magaffin, Editor

Fiesta Cantina
I

Tom Abbott
..'must contain explosive backs'... 
Tully Blanchard at quarterback. 
Abbott noted that Blanchard is a 
very determined runner that 
poscsscs good speed.

B lanchard 's favorite pass 
rcciever is Tracy Dickson. Abbott 
stated that Dickson has rood 
moves and hands. Most of the 
passes thrown by WT are of the 
play action variety.

The Shocker defense that will 
once again see a wishbone 
formation will be Ben Gordon 
and Ed Collins at ends with G r^  
Thomas and Bob Larsen at 
tackles.

Clem Jankowski will se action 
at nose guard backed up by Don 
Burford and Dave Warren at 
linebackers.

Bill Trammell and co-captain 
Phil Ellis will start at the comers 
with El Ray King and Cliff 
Fanning at the safeties.

"West Texas is not a bad 
football team, as last week’ 
score would indicate,” Abbott 
added. “They have explosive 
backs, if we can contain them, 
we will be right in the game."

"If we can hold our penalties 
to a minimum and not make 
mistakes, this could be our 
week." an optimistic Martin Poe, 
coach of the offensive line, said.

The offensive line will 
probably be the key to all 
success that the Shockers enjoy at 
West Texas tomorrow.

FAMILY R E S T A U R A N T

'COUPON “

DINNER 
I SPECIAL i
I 2 Tocos, Chooss EnchUtoda I 
I Tanalo* Boons, ond Chips

I Rag-
I $1.59
I

V a l u B  ■ ■  GtMlfWS
OffSr Good Thni OSI. S, 1974

•  i m  w . DdUGiAs 

•  •Mh^WnBTBT.

* sm lB K N feca

•  KI0E.HA1IIIY

Dobbs, after a futile attempt at 
tight end, subbing at both flanker 
and split end.

Mark Aeysh and Bill Dwiggins 
will share fullback duties with 
leading rusher Gary Reed, 112 
yards on 31 carries, and 
impressive rookie Elbert Williams 
sceii^ action at tailback.

Martin Poe's offensive line 
returned from their two week

trip to the Big 8 in good health.
Dick Hedges and Chris Dixon 

will start at tackles with Randy 
Mayhood and Quinton Kay at 
guards plus co-captain Greg 
Adkins at center.

"1 want to emphasize that we 
have the faith and confidence in 
our folks to do the j<4),” Poe 
added. "We must stop our 
misukes to win."

&  O O .
5403 E. Harry 

(Harry at Edgemoore)

NJUSIC THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

\o p̂ h /

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT TUESDAY 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL : $1.00 PITCHERS
ADMISSION SO CENTS
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*'A Soag CiOcd Home," 
written m i  tHrettwl by J .  P»ul 
rorter, •« by T m y  O ifte iW . 
cow im a by K a tta r i*  K ™ , 
IM O  by sav e  Wortcyi piwented 
by the WSU EKperimenttl 
Theettr tonight and tomotrow at 
8  p.m. in the Mt Theatre.

By BARRY PARIS 
On loan from The W idiiu Sun 

The domestic drama, if you 
take the broad overview, has 
been with us since Sophocles and 
remains one of the hardiest 
tliettrical species.

J . Paul Porter’s "A  Song 
Called Home." which opened 
W ednesday in WUner’s Pit 
Theatre, is fimdy located in that
tradition-somewhere between
O.Neill, Albce and David Rabc.
It’s a production marked by 
competent direction, and some 
good performances and many 
dramatic flaws.

And though there is nothing 
more repugnant to a playwright 
than the observation that he has 
"potential.’’ that’s indeed what 
Porter demonstrates.

"A Song Called Home” gives 
us a slice of tacky life in the 
Stillwell family: There’s crooked, 
reactionary Dad (Stan Cunning
ham), simple^ninded Mom (Pam 
B u r t n e i t ) .  c y n i c a l  
divorcee-daughter Elaine (Cindy 
Lair), emasculated writer-son 
Dan (Mike Tatlock) and his wife 
Aimcc (Virginia Creamer), 
pubsecent Tippi (Rh on da 
Aldrich) and prodigal son rock 
star Joey (Allan Baker). The 
occasion is Mr. Stillwells 
unwilling retirement and an 
equally unwilling family reunion.

To Porter’s credit his play is 
often clever. But it suffers from a 
very slow first act and from a 
structure which comes too 
dangerously close to "Who’s 
Afraid of Virginia W oolf’ and

C q l l f f d  H o m f t
W V W W  n  a i v n i g -------------------------------- -

Competent...b«t flaw marked
- .  ̂ at

more o f Porter’s wit. le »  o f his 
rhetoric. Only in the character of 
lo w  was there real Porter

1
i

inspiration.
•Potential, plus 25 cents,

■Sticks and Bones ’’ This is not to 
suggest pl^arisfn, but merely an 
unlucky coincidence which is 
often distracting.

More unfortunate, perhaps, is 
the fact that many of t h ^
c h a r a c t e r s ’ i i n e s - w h i l e  
sincere*' are cliched.

There are also some questions 
about the way these people deal 
with each other. Their warm 
moments are rarely sustain^ 
-w hich  might have been the 
intention, come to think o f it. 
but which tends to leave one 
unsympathetic to all.

Permeated by upper middle 
class hypocrisy and impotence, 
these people do get in their licks, 
thanks to Porter’s "Y ou ’re an 
incurable romantic,’’Elain tells 
Joey, after an earthy outburst of 
expletives from the latter. And 
there are some nice nasty lines 
such as Aimec’s description of 
her husband as somebody who 
calls himself a writer but “most 
of the time grades papers”

Moreover, there are two 
particularly well-drawn prou- 
gonists: Joey, the ghttcry rock 
star, and Elaine, the dry wit of 
the crowd. To these two 
characters falls the burden of 
clarifying the hard and soft 
edges, respectively, of rejection 
and pain. ^

In “A Song Called Home’s" pertw- 
mances we have a mixed bag. 
Allan Baker as Joey is strong«t. 
as required by the script, with 
the most highly charged intensity 
level of the cast and a gutsy 
delivery.

Cindy U ir is also fine.

utilizing her native versatility to 
good advantage with the play s 
best one-liners.

The "Discovery Award goes 
to Rhonda Aldrich as young 
T i p p i .  A l d r i c h ’s bold and 
self-assured acting comes across 
co n v in c in g ly ,  as do 
Schaefer and Kim Newby as her

Creamer fair fairly well m their 
l i m i t e d  ro le s , b u t S ta n  
Cunningham and Pam Burtnett 
never quite make it as the parents
of these misfits. .

“ A Song Called Home is. m 
the end, only a marginJly 
effective play because its m h o t  
has limited himself to o sev ci*. i, 
for one. wanted to see and hear

will get you a cup o f  hot choco
late at Denny’s (made from 
water, not milk). Porter’s first 
p l a y  i s  l i k e  s u c h  a 
beverage—tasty, but in need o f a 
s tro lle r  base.

Carping aside, it was still a 
worthwhile experiment for both 
playwright and audience and 
en o u ^  to whet the appetite for 
further attempts by Paul Porter

snaigiiFiiiii
SAVE TIM E a M O N EY -O TH E R S  
HAVE! call professional wrltar a 
llnflulst TO D A Y  for help on thesis a 
paper editing, research, English, ian. 
guages, public relations, typing, be
fore you gM STUCK. Elegant ref
erences. S83-0942.

Musician Needed: Single muslclen 
who can play accordlan, violin or 
harpi 1 or 2 tvenings a week 
5244251. ____________
FOR SALE: '65 Ford Falrlaoe 500} 
very good running condition} recent 
tune-up, oli/fllter change. S400. or 
best offer. 669-3642. ask for Jerry.

HVOMEN'8 ABORTION LEAGUE
Free r ef er r a l  I nf or mat i on.  
1-405-721-5S47. Mon thru Thurs 9

9 a.m.-S -
^50 FOR H ^ d SiS o S y  A FTER - 
NOON. If you own a van. camper, or 
other suitable vehicle, and you're free 
every Wednesday aftarnoon. you 
could qualify for a weekly $50 Wich
ita sun delivery contract. Can 
263-4155. ask for Circulation oept.

RED CARPET CAR W A SH -Turn  
your spare tlnw Into dollars. Flexible 
hours~we*il work with you. contact 
jack Smith 6001 E. Kellogg or 1539 
E. central. ______________
PART-TIM E S TU D E N T WORKi Wa 
are now hiring school bus drivers. 
Must be 21. we will completely train. 
You would ba needed from 7-9s30 
a.m. & from 2i30-9i30 p.m. Call 
266-9331. B.W. Jones I, Sons, me. 
An equal opportunity employer.
Pregnant? Call B IR TH R IG H T
Free pregnancy test, confidential 
68S-1379, 214 N. HltlSlda.

CHRIST'S A N Q U C A N  MISSION
TTie Anglietm Orthodox Church 

1607 North Hillside
Snaday Wonblp 11:00 a.m.

Jetus said. " I  am come that ye mlfht have life’

688-8610

88.0IBI PER HOUR
While training in the art of massage. 
Top pay for right girls. 830-9040 for 
Interviews.
NEED MONEY? 04th paid for plasma 
donations, weakly earnlngil Blood 
PlOifna Donor Cantar 219 S. Broad- 
W8y, Wichita. Ks. Phona 262-3729.
Bads, drawars, chests, tables, chain 
etc. at tow prices, come In and 
browse, open every Saturday 6i Sun
day 12-6. Y E  O LDE JUNQ UE 
SHOPPE 435 S. Main.

Used Sony reel-to-reel. Sold new 
8249.95, now 8109.95. Douglas 
Sound 1119 W. Douglas 264-2211.
TYPIN G FOR A L L  TERM  PAPERS 
•<ALL 683-8022.
Would you sell old texts to and buy 

d from a studant group atthoaa needad 
battar rates than from the Bookstore? 
call 683-8789 or 289-5919.
Responsibla persons with spiritual 
Ideals to form Intentional com
munity. Children Kartsas, Rt. 3. 
Marion. KS. 88861.

MS. FRENCH NEEDED
Young company president not yet married, needs household 
assistant to oversee luxury condominium with light housework. 
Evening meals prepared; some knowledge of wine or willingness to 
learn, with a true love o f plants necessary. In complete cdiarge of 
household budget. Hqurs 4 p.m.-7 p.m. daily. Salary open. A fun 
job for the right young lady. Please cal! Tim 838-9192.

FAVomre

Giant
Pizza

See Coupon Offor Bolow.

BRING THIS COUPON

FREE Pizza urn
With thit coupon, buy 
any giant, large or 
medium pizza at 
logular price and 
receive one pizza of 
the next tmallar 
size with equal number 
of ingradiantt 
One coupon per visit, 
plaasa.

UetlMtllB ChMM
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aiSdiOlhr*
OfWfiNyyef
UullvMm
yVMWrwV

Valid Thru OCT. 5, 1974
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1.15 I
1.45
1.41
1.45 I 
1.4$ '
141 
1.11
1.15 
11I
t.rs
1.41 
119 
149 
199
1.49 
1.M 
lU  
I l 9
1.49
.n

to atsin chana HtkM.

LWW , Ot*M
199 1 1.49 1.M 1
i.aa i.ai 1.74
i.oe I.aa 1.74
t.ao I.aa 174
194 1.94 1.74
i.ta 1.19 419
l.M 1.19 4.19
l.M 1.19 4.19
I.ta 199 4.19
111 1.44 4.49
i.aa 1.44 174
i.ia l.M 4.94
i.oa 194 179
I.aa 1.14 174
i.ra ll9 9.14
1.49 1.99 4.79
149 119 4.79
1.99 1.19 4.79
1.49 1.19 479
.19 .14 .44

4640 E. 13th St. 
1860 8. Hillside 
2246 Hood St. 
1416 W. 31st St.

086-2361
684-6613
838-1406
5 ^ 4 7 1 5

today.
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